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SOME IMPRESSIONS
OF A GOOD TOWN

BEING TDK OBSERVATIONS

OK A NEWCOMER HERE.

Thor* are Many Things to Impress

a Stranger that Marble Must In-
evitably Enjoy a Prosperous

and a Continuous Growth.

The very first thing the editor of The

Booster noticed as he arrived in Mar-
ble. via the Crystal River &. Sun Juan
railway, made hi« eyes ‘‘hug out.’’

On the left of the train was a large,

long building of rough pine a build-
ing with something of the outside ap-

pearance of a gigantic warehouse.

Supporting its weight was a founda-
tion wall of brilliant, white stoue.

most of It with a high, ghns.v polish

and veined with wavering streaks of

black, brown and blue.
The editor could hardly believe his

eyes and be turned to another passen-
ger and Inquired:

“Tell me, is that foundation made
of marble or am I seeing things in this

high altitude:'’’
It was marble, sure enough, the re-

ply disclosed. The editor was lost in
wonder. Where else on top of the Al-

mighty footstool would a rough, pine

building sit on a foundation of pure,

polished marble blocks?

A TlilHTHHOUGH THE MILL.

Of course, It. was immediately learned
Dial the building with the gorgeous
underpinning was the famous t'olo-

Yule Marble company mill, of which
concern the editor hud heard at his

old home. 13M> miles from Marble.
Later on tlie same day it was the ed-

itor's privilege to make a tripthrough

the marble mill. It was an absolute- i
ly new experience. Hitherto his ex- (

jterience along the line of visits to j
manufacturing institutions had in-:
eluded such concerns as boot and shoe
factiades, machine shops, foundries,

steel mills, packing houses, etc. But

a mill where they take a block of stone

so white it hurts the eyes to look at ii

in the sunlight and cut it with machin-
ery into sizes desired, chisel it with
machinery into beautiful.designs, and
polish it with machinery until it wears

u sheen like it was coated with crys-

tal; with great electric cranes running

overhead whiskingtous of marble from

place to place: With an army of work-

men each intent upon a particular

piece of work well, it was a marvel-
ous thing to see!

WHHK IT COMES FROM.

Of course, the editor had known iu

a general sort of way that there was

such * thing as marble. Why, to l>e

sure: that was what they made center

table tops nod soda fountains out of.

But where did it come from? Never
had the question taken form in the
mind of the editor. Whether It was

dug from the ground, produced like

cement,or- likeTopsy “jus? growed"

was a question the editor had never

asked himself.
It was a source of much gratifica-

tion to lie in the company of a guide

who could and would answer questions

and by the time the trip was ended the
newly arrived citizen of Marble had

formed a definite conclusion that this

marble Industry, situated in the town

of Ma*ble, Colorado, U H. A , is a

wonderful, tremendous, marvelous in-

stitution and an all-important factor

in the future of Marble. It must re-

main one of the solid, substantial io-
, dustrles of the United States for years

to come.

A MOUNTAIN OF MAKIILE.

Why, "they told the writer that the
marble is taken from a mountain that
is almost a solid mass of the valuable

¦tone! And the auyyhj nine in rigid in
enough to Iciey the huge mill running

full-handed fur a hundred yen rut

i Now, what's the answer to that?

f Well, pure marble will always lie a

marketable commodity, will H not? In
fact the demand for it will increase
right along a* the years pass— in the

¦>*'* •

same proportion that it has increased
in the last 100 years? Then, with an

inexhaustible supply of marble at com-

mand and an assured market for the

finished product why shouldn't a new-
comer to Marble feel rather cheerful
over the future of the town? The only
way this town can fail to enjoy a good

healthy growth will lie for the anar-

chists to take the country, overthrow
the seat of government and cause men

to want marble about as much as a

starved dog wants an ice cream soda.

AN ENORMOUS PAYROLL.

Later on this paper is going to un-

dertake, a detailed description of the

marble industry here. It will not lie
a technical description, full of mysti-
fying terras, but, rather, a plain story

iu plain language of a remarkable in-
dustry. The reason why this paper

wants to do this is because it is a sub-

ject of vast interest to many person*

whom The Booster holies to reach as

a regular weekly visitor and because
the subject is worth all the attention a

Marble newspaper can bestow upon it.
Any industry that turns loose upou a

community $40,000 every month and

gives employment to 500 or 000 men.

most of whom are skilled artisans, is
rather important, in the humble estim-

ation of this writer.

PLENTY OF RESOURCES.

There are other reasons apparent to

a newcomer here why the town is a

good place in which to live and why

its permanency as a live town is as •

«ured. The first a id most important
of these reasons is that there are oth-

er resources all around the town. The
Crystal IIIver Marble company is des-

tined to become a large institution, the

editor is reliably iuformed. They are

preparing now to open up for spring

work. As yet the lead and silver in-
dustry iu this vicinity is in its infan-
cy. Min.'s of both kinds lie adj:-

to the town and their richuess has
i

been satisfactorily proven. There are

coal deposits of inealculable magni-

tude all about Marble just wailing for

development. One of these days men

with money are goiug to take hold of

these things and letch them to the light

of day. That will mean more money,

more population, and more business
for Marble. It's hound to come la-
cause as time goes on there will cer-

tainly lie no dimunition iu the com-

mercial demand for lead, coal and sil-
ver. In fact, even now, there is a cry-

ing demand for silver in the breeches
pockets of the editor of The Marbie

Booster. It is to be ho|>ed that the

stringency will not assume such ser-

ious proportions as to cause the editor
to elope with that hunk of silver ore

uow doing duty as a door weight at

the Tischhauser & Starr emporium.

BOOSTERS IN THE MAJORITY.

The second reason why the town of

Marble looks good to a newcomer is
on account of the character of the cit-
izenship. There are more generous,
hospitable, good-natured folks in this
towu than von often find in a town the
size of Marble. The Booster exjiects.

before It has become very ancient, to

uncover a few “knockers,” for what

town is without them? Like death and

taxes the “knocker” cannot be avoid-
ed. Hut they can be plaited in such a

hopeless minority they cannot profita-

bly ofien their “yawp.” And that ap-

pears to he the condition in Marble.

The l/imat err certainly are in the mat

moj'triti/. More pmrer to them!
Among other reasons for taking up

permanent residence in Marble might

be mentioned the wonderful climate,

the grand, inspiring scenery; the fine

drinking water and many advantages

which a city man never enjoys.

Toward the newly arrived editor of

this paper the people of Marble, with

whom he has become acquainted, have

shown a disposition that warms the

soul of “a stranger In a strange land.”

The stranger has come to cast in his

lot wftft them and he is content.

Douglas Lamb, superintendent of the
Crystal lliver quarry, went to Glen-
wood Tuesday, it is said to make ar-

rangements fur opening up the quarry.

LEAVES FROM THE
EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK

IIAIM'ENIXUS OK TIIE TOWN

GATHERED IN PASSING.

The City Ticket, a Big Snow Slide.

Chicago Visitors Here, the An-
nual Band Dance and Other

Items of General Interest.

For mayor Paul .1. Tischhauser.
For trustees- -.1. F. Parish, two years:

\V. D. Parry, two years: John Wil-
liams, two years: Dr. H. G. Haxb.v,
one year.

The Peoples *>arty is out with its city-

ticket for the election, April 4. The
nominees given above are all business
men of Marble

If there is to lie another ticket in the

field the fact is being kept quiet because
diligeut ‘inquiry failed to reveal any

information concerning it.

Some Snow Slide.
A snow slide, which in proportions

rather “lays over” anything of the

kind in this immediate vicinityfor sev-

eral years, attracted a good many

sightseers to the mountuiuside near the

rotary house this we dr. At one point

the snow covered the trolley tracks of

the f.-Y.- M. company to a depth of

twenty-seveu feet but the company at
once set a force of men at work and the

snow was shoveled away iu fast time.

Several of our citizens secured kodak
views of the slide which covered ah area

of about a mile. The laborers woruiug

at clearing the snow away suffered se-
verely from sunburn—the refiection of

the sun on the dazzling white suow and
supply of colored glasses kept by the
local merchants was quickly exhausted.

One merchant sent a hurry-up order
lor more by long distance telephom.

Baud Dance was Popular.

“Where do they all come from?”
A person uot long iu Marble would

jus. naturally have had to ask him-1
self this question if he had been look-
ing on at the baud dance at Yeoman
hall last night. And he would have

had particular reference to the pretty
young ladies iu asking the question.
For the hall was filled with them.

Girls in white and girls in blue:

girls in red and girls in pink a sight

for tired eyes aud u renewer of youth.
Marble certainly has more than her

share of good-looking girls.
The annual St. Patrick's Day ball

of the Marble City band was a line

success. Ai one time the writer counted
forty couples dancing, which means

that the hull was comfortably filled.-
The music of the hand, under the di-

rection of Paul J. Tischhauser, was
up to the standard of that musical or-
ganization. The dancers appreciated
it and were loth to stop when the
“good night” waltz was played at an
early morning hour. The event was
spoken of us one of the most pleasant

held in Marble for a long, long time.

To REvive Eagle's Aerie.
The Marble aerie of Eagles is abou t

to take on new life and energy. A
meetiug was held a few nights ago and
plans discussed for revivifying the

aerie, which had been allowed to lan-
guish. A committee composed of HI.

Monahan, Walter Parks aud I. N.

Kobey was named to make arrange-
ments to secure the services of an aei ie

ihysician.

Rushing Carpenter Work.
A force of fifteen carpenters is rush-

ing to completion twenty dwelling

houses for the C.-Y.-M.-Co. The

Thode mill is turning out the finishing

lu-nber this week. Hindi house will
have four rooms aud up to the excel-
lent company stuudard iu all respect?.

For Playground Fund.
The school entertainment tonight in

Yeomau hall is for a worthy cause.

The proceeds are to be added to the

playground fund. A program of uu-

usual merit has been arranged, this
pa|>er understands, and the attendance
should aud no doubt will be large.

Chicago Men Here.
II. W. Weld, Chicago representative

of the C’.-Y.-M-Co., arrived here the
middle of the week with F. J. Tliielbar,

a representative of the firm of Holobird
& Uouch, Chicago architects. Mr.
Thielbar came to look over the marble
quarry to see what facilities were here
for handling large contracts. The firm

he is connected with were architect* for
the Cook county court house and Chi-
cago city hall and now have more
large office buildings in hand than any
other firm of architects in the Middle
West. They are r< c ignized as living
at the top of their profession.

In a Runaway.

Mrs. Targhetta had a runaway a»**i-

deht Wednesday with her milk wagon
outfit and as a result the wagon is in
the hospital. Mrs. Targhetta jumped
ami was unhurt but her lemper v\us
considerably ruffled.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
In presenting to the citizens of Mar-

ble this, the first, number of THE
MARBLE BOOSTER, 1 realize its
shortcomings It is by uo means the

paper that I intend to make it. I have.
1 believe, a good idea of what makes a

readable local uewspu|>er and I intend
to give my readers that sort of a paper.

After I become belter acquainted with
the towu and its people I will be able
to more readily obtain the material for

filliug my uews columns. I expect
later on to have help iu the office, too,
and thus lie given more time to get out

aud around than I have this week.
This first number is the result of my

own unaided efforts.

I have bought the plant of the old
Marble Age and have come to Marble
to make my permanent home. I have
named my pa|ier The Booster because
the name seems peculiarly appropriate

to the kiud or a paper 1 intend mine to

be. The Booster will be a “booster”
for everything that up|iears designed

lb upbuild the town. 1 believe a news-

pajR*r iu a small town should speak

ouly good of the town. If there is

“something rotteu in Denmark” the

paper should, by all means, strive to

correct the evil, the same as auy good

citizen would, but there is uo good to

be served, that ever I tumid see. in
printing the thing iu ml iuk so that all
the world may read.

This paper will lie absolutely inde-
pendent iu politics, i am goiug to tell
in ray paper how John Jones built a

new barn and how John Smith painted

his fence instead of how the tariff

should be revised aud how the Raua-
ma eaual should lie fortified. The
Booster will have enough to do to

chronicle the home doings without trv-
iug to curry the weight of the nation on

its buck.
The Booster will lie absolutely inde-

pendent iu its news, also. The editor

ha* no strings tied to him and is be-
holdeu to no man. It will be my aim
to give the news as l see and hear it,

without fear or favor, “with charity

lowaru ull and malice toward none.”

If ever 1 make a personal enemy- uu

occurrence I trust may never take

place—he or his will get exactly the

same news treatment iu my paper that

my best friend willget. This because

I am serving my subscribers with

NEWS, not venting a personal spite iu

which they are not interested and to

carry out which I would Ik? depriving

them of what they hud paid me to sup-

ply them.

This paper is not going to sit with

folded hands, to use a figure of speech,

aud wait for for business and friends

to cotne to it. It will reach out and

hustle for business and friends. The
editor is a poor man aud is uot usham-
ed of it. I have worked all my life for
others: now I purpose to work for my-

self and see if I can't make a living at

|it. As fast as I can afford it 1 expect

to add new equipment to my office, t i

the end that eveulually I may own u

perfectly appointed newspaper office. I

intend to do this liecause I am firmly

couvinced that Marble is destiued to

grow into a large place and liecause I

like my profession as a newspaperman

and my trade as a printer well enough

so that 1 want to realize the ideal.

With this bow to the public I take
up my work among you. The office of

The Booster is in the building next to

Yeoman Hall and I will be glad indeed
to have you come in to see me and get

acquainted.
Frank P. Frost.
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3 Popular Lines at Popular Prices IpJ
Whether you want a suit made to order or prefer a ready-made

W we cun tit vou in the best lines that are produced:

£ £Cl Hart, Sehaffner & Marx elothas j
| The Royal Tailors H
jj£ Ed. V. Price Company

\\V have also made with the Atneriettn Ladies* Np
Tailoring Co. whereby we can make a ladies suit, skirt, coat or Cm
cape to order at reasonable prices and will guarantee a tit.

V = ¦ “== |
jj£ Spring and Summer Styles of 1911 §
§ ' are now on display p

mjjt
Kk Come iu and let ii* show you what we can do: We will please you
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a®*
4 |f HOME OF GOOD

CLOTHES

TISCHHAUSER & STARR
CASH STORE —

Dealers in the well known Welcome Arch brand* of

Fruit and Vegetables and the II. & O. shoe line.

Oon’t forget we have shoe bargains

Big sale on Hen's
and Children's Shoes

p. R. UPSON


